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+18679207827 - https://restaurants.quiznos.ca/nt/yellowknife/yellowknife-X1A3T3

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Quiznos from Yellowknife. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Quiznos:
I've been going to this quiznos for 8-9 years since I worked in yk. No one makes my sandwich a perfection like

jealyn. (I hope I've blown her name properly) she's a kind of amazing sandwich artist. I always get the veggie and
I don't like black olive or guacamole on my sandwich, and instead of vinaiigrette I like the chipotle. it's like a

completely different sandwich than what's on the board, but it makes it for me... read more. What User doesn't
like about Quiznos:

I visit this location during lunch break. I like it because it's close by, and I can get a decent meal for around $10. I
usually go for the Honey Mustard chicken wrap, and I would recommend it. Sometimes there's only one

employee, and a bit of a line up. Not much more to say. read more. The Quiznos in Yellowknife serves various
tasty seafood meals, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.

Courses are usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table, and you can expect typical Italian
cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Vegetarisch� Su�
ITALIAN SUB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

HONEY MUSTARD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

PANINI

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

OLIVES

SENF

HONEY

BROCCOLI

CHEESE

CHILI
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Wednesday 10:00 -19:00
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